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Vll.Questionnaire 

Serial #. for this form; Eligible interviewees : persons aged 
的 ye缸s or over in each sampled household totally , identical forms 

fi11ed for 由is household 

Hsiang/Chen 
Region Stratum HsienlCity HsinlCh'u Tsun/Li Household 

Sample code I / 片 I I 
Address : Phone # : 
Serial no. of interviewees in household : 
(也ere are 23 questions in each interviewee column) 

Name: 

o. Are questions answered by interviewees himself/herself? 
(1) 口 Yes , self (2) 口 Equivalent (3) 口 No ， proxy 

1. Relationship to householder : 
(1) 口 Householder (8) 口 Child's spouse 
(2) 口 Spouse (9) 口Grandchild's spouse 
(3) 口 Child (10) 口 Brother'/Sister' spouse 
(4) 口Grandchild (11) 口 Spouse's p缸ent

(5) 口 Parent (12) 口 Spouse's brotherlsister 
(6) 口Grandparent (13) 口 Other relatives 
(7) 口 BrotherlSister (14) 口 Others

2. Sex: (1) 口 Male (2) 口 Female

3. Date of birth : ye缸一一_ month 一一 day 一一一;
Current age in fu11 ye缸s :一一一
(first ，自11 year/month/day; then calculate age associated with that da臼)

4.M前i臨1 status : 
(1) 口 Never married 
(2) 口 Married and cohabited 

5.Are you attending schools currently? 
(1) 口 yes
(2) 口 no. had been graduated 
(3) 口的. had been suspended 

(3) 口 Divorced or separated 
(4) 口 Widowed

(4) 口 no. never attended any school 也at is(was) approved by 由e ministry 
of education 

(go ωQ.5-2) 
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5-2Educational attainment (highest) : 
(1) 口Illiterate (6) 口 Vocational school 
(2) 口 Self-educated (η 口 Junior college 
(3) 口 Primary school (8) 口 University

(4) 口 Junior high school (9) 口 Master's

(5) 口 Senior high school (10) 口 Ph.D's

(go to Q.6 if choose (6),(7),(8),(9) or (10); otherwise, skip 的 Q.7)

6. Academic or professional specialty : 
(1)口Literature (6) 口 Agriculture

(2) 口 Law (7) 口 Medical

(3) 口 Business ,management (8) 口 Military and police 
(4) 口 Science (9) 口 Education

(5) 口 Engineering (10) 口 0白白s (specify) 
(叫1 go to Q.7) 

7.Did you retire from any public / priva臼 establishments before? (Have you retire 
企om any public / private establishments yet?) 

(1) 口 y閱 (goωQ.8) (2) 口 no (go 的 Q.8)

8. What was you doing during most of last week ? 
I (1) 口 undertaking a kind of work -, 

at work I (2) 口 undertaking works after 吶。01 hours I (仰的 Q.1 0)
L (3) 口 undertaking works after housekeeping J 

(4) 口 having ajob but not at work (skipωQ.1月
(5) 口 jobless but seeking one or w剖ting

for an ofIer after seeking (skip 的 Q.15)

(6) 口 intend and be able 的 work but not seeking (skipωQ.1 5) 

not 剖 I (η 口 attending schools or rebrushing to take 
work entrance exams (m缸k (2) and (5) 

respectively, ifworking p缸t﹒世me or seeking 
jobs simultaneously) 

(8) 口 housekeeping (mark (3) or (5) respectively, 1 (go ωQ.9) 
ifworking p缸t-time or seeking jobs 
simultaneously ) 

(9) 口 old age (elders aged 65 or over) or disable 
(10) 口 idleness

。。口 wound or illness 
。2) 口 in armed force, prison or missing (stop) 
。刀口。由前s (speci時) 包o to Q.9) 

florence
刪劃線

florence
刪劃線

florence
打字機文字
stop
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9. Were you undertaking any paid or unpaid 加nily work last week? 
(1) 口 undertaking work a:fter school or housekeeping hours (goωQ.1 0) 
。)口 undertaking a kind of work (goωQ.1 0) 
(3) 口 having a job but n的 at work (skip to Q.13) 
(4) 口的t undertaking any job (s切的

10. How many hours did you work last week ? hours 
A. forthe m吋orjob _一一_ hours. 
B. for all other jobs 一一_ hours. 

(goωQ.ll ifto個1 hours less 由an 35; otherwise , skip 切 Q.21)

11. Why did you work less 也組 35 hours last week? 
(1) 口 unfavorable conditions of business 
(2) 口 fail to find any job which is higher 

than 35 hours I (goωQ.12) 
(3) 口 seasonal reasons 
(4) 口 bad wea也er or natural calamities 
(5) 口 work itself only need less than 

35 hours' efforts 
(6) 口個kec缸e of children 
(7) 口個kec缸e ofelders 
(8) 口 busy in housekeeping 
(9) 口 busy in studyinglattending school 
。。口 wound or illness, official holidays , personal I (skipωQ.21) 

leaves(sick leaves excluded), and speci叫
days off 

(11) 口 unwilling ωwork longer 
(白口。由前s (speci身) (goωQ.12) 

12. Do you expect an increase ofworking hours ? 
(1) 口 Yes (2) 口 No (all skip ωQ.21) 

13. Why were you absent from work last week ? 
(1) 口 wound of illness 
(2) 口 seasοnal re部ons
(3) 口 official holidays, personalleaves (sick leaves excluded), 

and speci叫 days off 
(4) 口 decide to work shortly but no pay for that currently 

(skip to Q.18) 
(5) 口 not at work resulted 企om accidents even though 

having employed 缸ld paid 
(6) 口 waiting for a recall (go ωQ.14) 
(7) 口。由前s (speci命)

(all except (4) and (6) skipωQ.2 1) 
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14. Did you earn any pay 企om work last week ? 
(1) 口 Y的 (s區pωQ.21) (2) 口 No (skip ωQ.18) 

15. Ifthere is ajob offi缸， can you 個ke it 剖 once?

(1) 口 can (go ωQ.l 6) 
(2) 口 cann仗，

because of (3)-(8): 
(3) 口 attending school 凹 rebrushing

to taking entrance exams 
(4) 口 housekeeping
(5) 口 old age (elders aged 65 or I (stop) 

over ) or disable 
(6) 口 idleness
(7) 口 wound or illness 
(8) 口 others (specify) 

16. How did you seeking ajob ? (multiple choices) 
(1) 口 referenced by relatives ，企iends or teachers 
(2) 口自rough private employment agencies 
(3) 口 referring 間cruiting advertisements or pos臼:rs
(4) 口出rough public employment offices 
(5) 口也rough civil service exams and placement 
(6) 口。由ers (specify) 

(all go to Q .17) 

17. Do you expect a full-time job (weekly work hours 缸e 40 ormore) 
or a part-time job (weekly work hours are less than 40) ? 

(1) 口 a 扣ll-time job 
(2) 口 a part-time job 

(叫1 goωQ.18) 

18. How long did you take to seeking a job or wait for a recall if you 
werejobless? weeks (all go to Q.19) 

19. Did you have ajob before ? 
(1) 口 Yes(goωQ.20) (2) 口 No (stop) 

20. Whatwas 也.em剖n reason you left the lastjob mentioned in Q.19 ? 
(1) 口 business shrunk or establishment closed 
(2) 口 not satisfied to that job 
(3) 口 ill heal也
(4) 口 seasonal or tempor缸y work ofthatjob finished 
(5) 口 got married or gave 隘的 (if interviewee is female) 
(6) 口 retired
(7) 口 busy in housekeeping 
(8) 口 others (speci命)

(all goωQ.21) 
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21. What is the main workplace you are/were in ? 
(1) location ofthis workplace : 
(2) name ofworkplace and i臼
m吋or products or services : 

(3) number of employees : 
。口 1 person 
@口 2 - 9 persons 
@口 10 - 29 P目sons
@口 30 - 49 persons 
@口 50 - 99 persons 
@口 100 - 199 persons 
@口 200 - 499 persons 
@口 500 persons or more 
@口 governmentorgans

(a11 go to Q.22) 

22. wh剖 is/was your duty in the m缸n workplace mentioned in Q.21 ? 
(1) branch/department : 
(2) job tit1e :一一一
(3) job description : 

(a11 go to Q.23) 

23. What is/was the c1ass of workers you are/were in for the undertaken work ? 
(1) 口 employer
(2) 口 own-account worker 
(3) 口 government employee 
(4) 口 private-sec切r employee 
(5) 口 unpaid family worker 

Note : HsienlCity where interviewee actua11y reside, if different 企om the one of this 
household: 

Remark: 
Supervisor : reviewer : interviewer : 
Date of interview : mon由 day (必，f / PM) 




